
With original backing soundtracks and soundscapes,      

fabulous songs, happy claps and rhymes, making music 

magic for all the family 

Classes launch from Tuesday 6th September 2011 

  

Book a Book a FREE FREE taster session contact taster session contact   

Gemma Tel: 01525 381196 / Gemma Tel: 01525 381196 / 

07738 98054207738 980542                                              

gemma@hartbeeps.comgemma@hartbeeps.com    

Creative and highly interactive Creative and highly interactive 

classes for the very youngclasses for the very young  

Tuesday 6th September 

Sandhills Community Centre                             

Plover Road, Leighton Buzzard  

10am BabyBeeps (6 months to toddling)    

11am Babybells (0-6months)  

Wednesday 7th September 

S.V.R.A Community Centre (Bideford Green)

Leighton Buzzard, LU7 2TH 

10am Happy House (toddling to 4 yrs)   

11am Babybeeps (6 months to toddling)     

Friday 9th September  

 Northall Village Hall                                          

South End Lane, Northall LU6 2EX 

12.30pm Happy House (toddling to 4 yrs)            

1.30pm Babybeeps(6 months to toddling)    

2.30pm Babybells (0-6months)  

www.hartbeeps.comwww.hartbeeps.com  



Babybells: for ages/stages birth to sitting 

From the moment you enter a Babybells™ class we hope that you feel a sense of calm. Our aim is to create 

a space for you and baby to just be, whilst you embark together on an all encompassing journey around 

baby’s sensory world.  We will teach you techniques to help calm your baby and awaken his/her physical     

senses through baby yoga, soothe your baby through peaceful touch and movement and    entertain and 

play with your baby; stimulating his/her brain development.  

Activities and experiences include; creative movement and simple sound plays, unusual and colourful multi-

sensory props, heritage nursery rhymes, beginnings of baby signing and visual cues, along with relaxation 

for you, through sound therapy and breath work; all set to a backdrop of our specially created library of 

songs, lullabies and nature based and contemporary soundscapes.  

Babybeeps: for ages/stages sitting to walking 

Babybeeps™ classes are very innovative and rich in language development, as we take a sound journey 

through ‘Babyland’ a squishy squashy place with no sharp edges and a place where every day activities and 

routines are turned into 'sing song’ events. Baby babbles are the important beginnings of baby’s developing 

language and full of music and rhythm, we celebrate these wonderful sounds as they are turned into songs, 

happy claps and puppet characters too.  

The Babybeeps™ programme has adopted its very own  technology ‘Sound Play’ which      involves a series 

of  methodologies and ways to enhance communication between baby and adult. The effects are dynamic 

and we regularly witness large groups of babies captivated by our rhythmic babble raps, claps and songs.  

 

Happy House: for ages/stage toddling and up to 5 years  

18 months to 3 years is the general age range for children attending our typical weekday classes, however 

we also deliver the programme to 4 and 5 year old children in their nursery school setting. 

 

‘As the sun rises over the Hartbeeps Happy House, all the children are waking-up and ready to play’! 

The ‘Happy House’ represents our starting place every week and is a safe and familiar place to be. Children 

recognise and enjoy the rituals of entering our ‘make-believe’ happy house and sitting on the mat with ‘Tatty 

Cat’ our character puppet cat. We use listening skills as we listen to  Tatty ’MEOW’…”Where is Tatty Cat”?  

We use our listening ears to listen for sounds as we get ready to take a sound  journey.  

Each session is themed and every class is backed by pre-recorded timed and skilfully produced            

soundtracks; composed and digitally recorded by us. This alone gives each class its own magical ambience 

and sets up each part of the session scene by scene, moment by moment; engaging and captivating busy 

young children from start to finish.  

www.hartbeeps.comwww.hartbeeps.com  


